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Queen Latifah - How Long (Betcha' Got A Chick On The Side)
Lyrics | MetroLyrics
I want to turn and walk away but it's harder to do. Than it is
to say. [Chorus] Betcha got a chick on the side, sure you got
a chick. I know you got a chick on the side.
How Long (Betcha Got a Chick on the Side) (Testo) - The
Pointer Sisters - MTV Testi e canzoni
Full and accurate LYRICS for "How Long (Betcha' Got A Chick On
The Side)" from "The Pointer Sisters": Betcha got a chick on
the But presents she can buy ya.
Queen Latifah - How Long (Betcha' Got a Chick on the Side)
Lyrics | SongMeanings
But tonight I'm all alone. How long (how long) will this game
go on. How long ( how long) oh oh how long. Betcha got a chick
on the side.
Chick on the Side (remix) - Salt-N-Pepa - VAGALUME
Betcha got a chick on the side Show you another trick, I
know.. (paroles I can give you so much lovin', but presents
she can buy ya (how much can money buy).

Urban Dictionary: sidechick
Leggi il testo completo How Long (Betcha Got a Chick on the
Side) di The Pointer I can give you so much lovin', but
presents she can buy ya (how much can.
How Long (Betcha' Got A Chick On The Side) Lyrics - The
But tonight I'm all alone. How long (how long) will this game
go on. How long ( how long) oh oh how long. Betcha got a chick
on the side.

Lyrics to "How Long (Betcha' Got A Chick On The Side)" song by
The Pointer I can give you so much lovin', but presents she
can buy ya (how much can.

Betcha got a chick on the side, sure you got a chick / I know
you got a chick on the. It might hurt me for awhile but of one
thing I am sure. Ill get over you, yes Ill .
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